[Save life--allow death. Collation of emergency missions for terminally ill patients].
Emergency missions can also be necessary for patients in the terminal phase of a progressive incurable disease. The emergency physician, accustomed to acting under strict procedures and whose training focuses on the restoration and stabilization of acutely threatened vital functions, can face severe difficulties when treating incurably ill patients in the terminal phase. This study investigates the number of such cases, patient symptoms and the events occurring during life-threatening emergencies of terminally ill patients. All cases of emergency events involving terminally ill patients were analyzed prospectively. In addition to the standardized protocol (following DIVI/Mind 2) an enquiry sheet was used, which contained an 8-item checklist specifically for terminally ill patients, to be filled out by the responding physician. The total number of patients in the terminal phase identified by the emergency physician was 55 (0.72% of total cases) and of these patients 30 (55%) were tumor patients. The most frequent complaint observed was dyspnea (30 patients, 55%), followed by relatives of the patients experiencing the stress of caring for a terminally ill person (19 patients, 35%). The leading symptom of 6 patients (11%) was pain. Only 17 cases (30.9%) required transport of the patient to hospital for further treatment. Every emergency physician can be confronted with an emergency involving a patient with a progressive incurable disease. The condition of each patient must be assessed for each medical decision. Not only medical, but also psychosocial, ethical and legal aspects have to be considered.